
Comments from family members in evidence to the 
Senate Inquiry -

Mr Robert Cunico - killed at work in 2018, aged 60 
2.7 

Ms Ashlea Cunico, Robert's daughter: 

My dad lived for almost an hour in the most horrific of conditions while being cradled in the 
arms of a work colleague before succumbing to his injuries. Despite the efforts made by the first 
responders and emergency services, his injuries were so catastrophic that he was never going to 
survive. My father should never have sustained even a paper cut whilst he was on the job, let 
alone injuries so severe that his life was ended. 

My dad was a son, a brother, a husband, a father, a grandfather, an uncle and a friend to many. 
He leaves behind a wife of 35 years, three children and five grandchildren- the youngest only 
being one month old when he died. After the incident that morning, it took almost four hours for 
our family to be notified of my dad's death when two police officers turned up at my parents' 
home. My mother was then faced with the unthinkable task of having to ring her three children to 
tell us of our beloved father's death- one of whom was in Thailand at the time. 

Receiving that call was absolutely soul-destroying and unfathomable to say the least ... How do 
you explain to a 12-year-old that his grandfather and best friend is never coming home? What do 
you say to a five-year-old who says he doesn't want to live anymore, if his Pa can't live? 

From that moment on, our lives were shattered. You do not ever have a choice to survive grief .. 

We will never come to terms with the fact that my dad is gone. An entire future full of dreams and 
aspirations has been wiped from our lives. We are now forced to travel these journeys without 
him. This has been made harder to process by the fact that he deserved the right to come home 
that day. Every Australian deserves the right to come home safe and sound to their loved ones.§ 

Mr Wesley Ballantine - killed at work in 2017, aged 17 
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Ms Regan Ballantine, Wesley's mother: 

You're looking at a woman who, on her own, birthed, raised and buried her son. Nineteen months 
after my son fell 12 metres to his death through an uncovered opening on a construction site, I 
am here today in a federal Senate inquiry. The senselessness of his death and the injustices on top 
of it are so profound that it has become my human duty to have enough care for others that I 
speak out in the hope that, by sharing with you the story of Wesley's death, it may help inspire 
you all to take real action and prevent another person from losing their young life and a mother 
her son.l 

r uke Murrie - killed at work in 2007, agea 22 
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Mr Mark Murrie, Luke's father: 

Luke was 22 when he was killed. He was killed in an unsafe work environment where 
inexperienced workers were instructed to do an unsafe lift. The unsafe method was quicker and 
therefore it was cheaper. There was no meaning/id deterrent for the employer to do it safely. He 
put the dollar before safety. They know they can kill a worker and get away with it- history tells 



you this. The devastation to the family is horrendous. The employer gets a minor fine and goes 
home. We get a life sentence .. . 

'Jfiis oes your head in. Since :iike was ille<i, I ave trouble keeping my head on the same 
qage- you go a over the place. That's about ii mate. It's just bullshit. All the::.:;s;.;,.e~..-.Lo .......... =~--

ork; the didn't go to war. They went to work and they're aea .• 
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Mrs Jan ice M urrie, Luke's mother: 

We never got justice for Luke. He was killed. It wasn't an accident; he was killed. It made us feel 
that his life was worthless or that he wasn't important. So you have to make the punishment fit the 
crime. We 're living with the fact that we will never see our son again. It's 11 years this October, 
but the directors got a piddling fine. They're off with their families. Good on them! I hope they rot 
in hell, because they didn't hurt and they knew that it wasn't going to hurt. So you have to make it 
fact that you can go to jail and you can sit in jail every day and remember why you're sitting 
there- because you killed someone. If you shot someone with a gun, you'd go to jail because 
you're a bad person. But if you kill them at the workplace you're not a bad person.2 

Mr Desmond Kelsh - killed at work in 2002, aged 47 
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Mrs Patricia Kelsh, Desmond's w ife : 

y usband'"Des went to work and never came home. The nex,fime 1 saw him, he was laid in t e 
orgue and it was my job to identify him. It was then my job to tell our children a lneir aad 
as never coming home-ever. These are moments I will remember for the rest of my living life. 

Des went to work as normal on that fateful day and was working on the roof with his co-worker. 
The building shook and imploded, bringing Desie down to his death. His co-worker, thankfully, 
got thrown over the wall to a safe distance and he lives. From that day to this present time, I have 
stepped off from the place I was, covered in grief from my husband and our two children, who 
had just lost one of the most important beings in their lives. Our journey through has been 
eventful- lawyers and the legal system, justice and then none. I lose faith in a system that fails 
and continues to fail. It needs to change so there is accountability. It's a moral law. 




